Plants have innate immunity systems that consist of two layers like animals to defend themselves from various pathogens (Jones and Dangl, 2006) . The first layer of innate immunity is critical for initial defense against most of plant pathogens and is triggered by pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) such as flagellin, elongation factor Tu, and chitin, which are recognized by corresponding pattern recognition receptors (PRRs) such as FLS2, EFR, and CERK1 (Zipfel, 2008) . This recognition turns on downstream signal transduction pathways to elicit PAMPtriggered immunity (PTI). The second layer of innate immunity is triggered by plant resistance (R) proteins when they directly or indirectly recognize corresponding pathogen's effector proteins, and it is called effector-triggered immunity (ETI). One of typical ETI responses is the hypersensitive response (HR) that is a rapid cell death at the infection sites and is a type of programmed cell death (PCD) (van Doorn and Woltering, 2005) .
Signaling components for both PTI and ETI have been comprehensively screened and identified from various plant species, including Arabidopsis, tobacco, and tomato (Asai et al., 2002; Hammond-Kosack and Parker, 2003; Lu et al., 2009) . One protein family of downstream signaling components is a protein kinase. Generally a protein kinase transfers a phosphate group to its target proteins to activate or inhibit their activities in the cell. Phosphorylation is one of key post-translational modifications in proteins. For example, Pto is a serine/threonine protein kinase that can recognize AvrPto or AvrPtoB of Pseudomonas syringae pv. tomato causing a bacterial speck disease on tomato and Arabidopsis (Kim et al., 2002; Tang et al., 1996) , and its kinase activity is critical for transfer of a molecular signal to downstream components such as Pti1, another serine/threonine protein kinase (Xing et al., 2007; Zhou et al., 1995) . Several other protein kinases, including Adi3 (AGC kinase), Adi2 (serine/threonine protein kinase) and mitogenactivated protein kinases (MAPKs) have been shown to be involved in Pto pathway (Bogdanove and Martin, 2000; del Pozo et al., 2004; Devarenne et al., 2006) . MAPKs are representative groups of protein kinases that control both PTI and ETI in plants (Chisholm et al., 2006; Pedley and Martin, 2005) . In these kinases, molecular signals from protein receptors are transferred to downstream signal components to activate the first module of MAPK cascades, MAPK kinase kinases (MAPKKKs). These kinases phosphorylate MAPK kinases (MAPKKs), which phosphorylate MAPKs. These phosphorylated MAPKs activate various target proteins, including transcription factors (TFs), by phosphorylation.
Because of importance of protein kinases and phosphorylation as a key post-translational modification in signal transduction for PTI and ETI in plants, the involvement of 14-3-3 proteins as phosphopeptide binding proteins in these pathways has been suggested for a long time. However, most of initial evidence for roles of 14-3-3 proteins in plant immunity was indirect. Recently, two cases that 14-3-3 proteins play an crucial role in disease resistance or immunityassociated PCD in plants have been reported (Oh et al., 2010; Yang et al., 2009) . In this review, I will briefly summarize general characteristics and modes of actions of 14-3-3 proteins and the role of 14-3-3 proteins in plant immunity.
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General characteristics of 14-3-3 proteins 14-3-3 proteins are acidic proteins of approximately 30-kDa that can bind to phosphopeptides such as phosphoserine and phosphothreonine (Bridges and Moorhead, 2005; Ferl et al., 2002; Ferl, 2004) . These proteins are quite conserved in all eukaryotic organisms such as human, yeast, and plants and are known to be involved in many important biological processes such as metabolism, transcription, cell-cycle control, protein trafficking, signal transduction, programmed cell death, and stress responses (Bridges and Moorhead, 2005; Darling et al., 2005; Morrison, 2009; Roberts et al., 2002; Roberts, 2003; Sehnke et al., 2002) . Two conserved 14-3-3-binding motifs have been identified in many 14-3-3 target proteins: RxxpS/ TxP and RxxxpS/TxP, where pS/T and x represent a phosphoserine/phosphothreonine and any amino acid, respectively. Multiple 14-3-3 protein isoforms exist in each organism. Human has seven isoforms and yeast has only two. Plant species have more isoforms. For examples, Arabidopsis has thirteen functional 14-3-3 protein isoforms (there are fifteen genes in total) and tomato and rice have twelve and eight, respectively (Bridges and Moorhead, 2005; Chevalier et al., 2009; Ferl et al., 2002) . Based on phylogenetic analysis, plant 14-3-3 proteins fall into two major groups, which are a ε-like group and a non-ε group (Ferl et al., 2002) . Fig.  1 shows the phylogenetic tree generated with 14-3-3 Fig. 1 . Alignment of 14-3-3 proteins from Arabidopsis, rice, tomato, yeast, and human at the amino acid level using ClustalW program. Eight from rice (GF14s), twelve from tomato (TFTs), thirteen from Arabidopsis (GRFs), two from yeast (BMHs), and seven from human (Greek letters) were used in this alignment. While plant 14-3-3 proteins (blue-colored) are divided into two groups (a ε-like group and a non-ε group), all human and yeast 14-3-3 proteins (red-colored) belong to a ε-like group.
